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March 9-12, 1998. 
RISK AND RELIABILITY IN GEOTECHNICAL ENGINEERING 
Suzanne Lacasse and Farrokh Nadim 
Norwegian Geotechnical Institute 
Oslo. Norway 
ABSTRACT 
Paper No. SOA-5 
Statistics. reliability analyses and risk estimates can he very useful decision-making tools in geotechnical problems. Yet the methods are 
little used in practice. The offshore and mining industry arc at the forefront for the usc of these approaches, having encouraged their use 
and sponsored research that has enabled the methods to he well-documented and of proven usefulness in the study of alternatives for 
design and decision-making in face of uncertainties. The paper presents a few case studies in diiTerent areas of geotechnical engineering 
and discusses the results that would have hccn nhtained without the use nf the risk approach. Special emphasis is given to dams and 
offshore structures, hoth piled and shallow foundations. The authors take a look at the reasons why the methods arc not used to a greater 
extent in praclice and make recommendations as to when and how one should uses such methods. 
KEYWORDS 
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INTRODUCTION 
This invited paper presents the role or reliability- and risk-based 
approaches in solving geotechnical design problems. It discusses 
existing geotechnical applications, available reliability tools aml 
the hcncfits of nsk and reliahility estimates when used in con-
junction with deterministic analyses. Case studies with dam 
design, piled and shallow foundations. earthquake analysis. slope 
stability, rock mechanics and mining engineering, arc presented 
as examples of the application uf such line of thought. 
Reliability analyses arc needed because geotechnics IS not an 
exact science. Predictions of foundation behaviour cannot he 
made with certainty due to spatial variation of soil and load 
properties. limited site exploration. limited c.:alculation models, 
and uncertainties in the soil parameters. Reliability-based analy-
ses enable: one to map and evaluate the uncertainties that enter in 
the formulation of a geotechnical prohlcm. If a deterministic 
model for the analysis of a geotechnical problem exists. a prob~ 
abilistit: analysis model can always be easily established with the 
tools i.wailablc today. That one finds difficult the quantifying of 
the uncertainties is not a good reason to avoid defming the 
uncertainties or cstahlishing their significance in design. 
Jt is increasingly important lOday to adopt rational, consistent, 
and "documentable" design approaches that inform of and 
account for the uncertamtics in the analysis parameters. Only 
reliability analyses can provide the designer with insight in the 
inherent risk level of a design. 
TI1c paper aims at establishing that reliability-based approaches 
arc a necessary and useful complement to the conventional 
(detenninistic) analyses: they are not a replacement, but an 
addition to conventional analyses that provides important 
information on the effects of uncertainty on the response. 
RISK. RELIABILITY AND STATISTICS 
I.t is fair to say that other areas of civil engineermg, such as 
structural and hydrodynamics analysis, lie ahead of geotechnical 
practice in the area of reliability. Geotechnical engineers are 
learning and gaining benefits From the experience of these rcla· 
ted fields: mathematical solutions to complex approximation and 
iteration problems already exist. the significance of different re-
liability aspects have already heen estahlished, advances of 
research in reliahility engineering and the advent of powerful 
personal computers bring the exploitation of the available tools 
\vithin everyone\ reach, the language barrier between probabi· 
lists and geotechnical engineers is decreasing. The modern 
engineer will also cxpniencc increasing demands for multidisci-
plinary expertise. 
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Risk analysis is about prediction events that have not yet 
happened. Usually the analysis is broken down into its consti-
tuent parts. No matter what type of analysis technique is adop-
ted. the actual comroncnts to be analy~cd will he the same as 
for a deterministic (conventional) analysis. Such analyses 
however do not eliminate the risk of an <<oddhalh (Dr. R.B. 
Peck) or of human error 
The term risk imrlics a combination (the product) of the prob-
ability of an event occurring and the consequences of the event 
should it occur. Probability of failure is a measure of risk only 
if all failure modes result in the same consequences. This is not 
generally valid as different occurrences may lead to different 
failures and different time sequences, and therefore different 
consequetK':Cs. 
The purpose of a risk analysis is to provide a tool to support 
the decision-making process. Risk-ba~ed analy~i~ pulls to-
gether a set of relevant scenarios with the corresponding 
probabilities of occurrence and consequences. The associated 
probabilities arc in fact only a quantification of one's uncer-
tainty. 
Risk or reliability analyses have been developed, for example, 
for a panoply of geotechnical problems. for example: 
• Bearing capacity (single and several failure modes ) 







unit weight, ... 
Shear strength 
PROBABILISTIC ANALYSIS 
Gx =LFx = 0 
Pf = P[Gx :": 0] 
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• Spring stiffness for soil-structure interaction analysis 
• Safety of dams and slope stability 
• Axial pile capacity 
• Skirt penetration resistance for offshore structures 
• Soil resistance to pile driving 
• Site response under earthquake loading 
Among the first case studies where probabilistic concepts were 
used in geotechnical engineering, noteworthy contributions 
incluUc those presented hy Polayan et a!. ( 1970), who updated 
setllcmcnt predictions on the basis of observations, and H0eg 
and Murarka ( 1974 ). who calculated the probability of failure of 
a retaining wall. Just the same the concepts have been less 
widely used in geotechnical engineering than expected, given the 
vill·lahility of soil and rock. 
A committee on <<reliability methods for risk mitigation in geo-
technical engineering-» examined the reasons why risk and 
reliability methods arc not more widely used and whether there 
was potential for wider use (repOJt to the National Research 
Council (NRC. 1995). Some of the conclusions reached by the 
committee arc rcitcmtcd herein. 
.Figure 1 illustrates schematically how the reliability analysis of a 
geotechnical problem is done. Compared to a deterministic 
analysi~. the input parameters arc defined over a range of 
probable values rather than punctual values. 
Result of analysis 




Resistance (Pf = P [Load> Resistance]) 
Result of analysis 
Probability of failure, Pf 
Reliability index, 13 
0 
soil strength, 
unit weight, ... 
Model error 
Shear strength 
Parameter(s) which cause failure 
1.0 FS 
Fix. I Comparison of" deterministic and prohahiliwic onolyse.~ 
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The equilibrium function describing for example failure is 
defined hy a "limit state function" which has the same form as 
the deterministic equation. The probability of 1~1ilurc, i.e. where 
the load can exceed the rcsi~tance, is calculated. Instead of a 
point estimate of factor or safety, the distribution or the 
resistance is compared with the distribution nf the load_ The 
probability of failure is the probability that the distribution 
desnibing the load and the distribution describing the resistance 
intersect. 
Analysis tools 
As long as there exists a dctenninistic model to analyse a 
geotechnical problem, a probabilistic analysis can always he 
established using the tools described in the next section. These 
tools arc ready-made software that are easily linked with the 
software describing the deterministic geotechnical solution. Pro-
babilistic analyses provide the following results: 
• Probability of failure (probability of non-performance) 
• Reliability index, or where is the most probable response 
relative to failure 
• Sensitivity of result to any change in parameters 
One prohahili.stic analysis will give the same insight as a large 
number of parametric analyses with all of the uncertain 
parameters that arc part or the formulated solution. As input. the 
user must supply (I) the equation defining failure and (2) the 
mean and distribution function (often normal or lognormal) for 
each parameter in the analys1s. Except for distribution function. 
the required input is the same as for deterministic analyses. 
The following methods can he used to quantify the effect of 
uncertainties in a geotechnical response: 
FORM: First-Order Reliability Method. Probably the hest 
practical method today, it approximates the limit state function 
by a lirst-order function. The method works well over a wide 
range of probabilities and is simple to implement when one has 
an explicit limit state formulation. FORM account~ for the 
probability distribution of all uncertain variables. 
SORM: Second-Qrder Reliability Method As FORM, but the 
limit state function is approximated hy a second-order function. 
The results of the SORM analyses have for all geotechnical 
problems modelled so far given probabilities of failure very 
close to the values obtained with f-ORM. 
SORM+: SORM with ;-;ampline: around solution point. Improved 
SORM, with a search around the solution for an even more 
critical point. The results of the SORM+ analyses have also been 
found to be dose to the results obtained with FORM. 
FOSM: First-Order Second Moment apProximation. The most 
Jeasible approach for complex rormulations where the perfor-
mance mechanism cannot be formulated explicitly. The POSM 
approximates mean and variance but cannot account for the 
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probability distribution of the uncertain variables. The solution 
method is used, for example, for the probabilistic analysis of 
finite element models. 
Monte-Carlo simulation (MCS). Repeated simulation of problem 
solution with randomly selected values of variables. The method 
applies to all problems hut can require a large number of 
simulations. Tt can be made more efficient with Latin Hypercube 
sampling (LHS), which is a Monte-Carlo simulation optimised 
by "organised" sampling. It reduces considerably the number of 
simulations required for a reliable distribution of the response. 
Bayesian updating. Bayesian updating is a method to relate 
predicted behav1our with observations, for example updating of 
factor of safety or settlement prediction on basis of pore pressure 
and settlement records: updating of pile capacity on basis of pile 
driving records and/or instrumentation results; updating of 
bearing capacity on basis of preload test. 
Uncertainties in soil parameters 
To obtain the statistics of soil parameters, traditional procedures 
can be used or stochastic interpolation (gcostatistics) can be 
implemented when a lot of data exist. The techniques provide 
unbiased estimates of mean and variance. 
It can he useful to establish data banks for different types of 
parameters or geographical locations, or to review the literature 
and compare one's values to values used by others. These 
cstimales can be hiased by the beliefs of the designer. The 
prohahilistic analysis wilL however, single out the importance of 
the hypotheses on the results. 
Defining probability distribution function may often appear as a 
problem. However, most geological processes follow a normal 
or lognormal law. One may choose to use a bounded uniform 
distribution if one expects all values within a range to be equally 
probable. 
In probabilistic analysis, a "model uncertainly" needs to be 
defined by a mean or hias and a coefficient of variation (a 
normal distribution is often assurncti). Model uncertainty is 
difficult to assess. It should be evaluated on the ha.;;is of litera-
ture, comparisons of relevant model tests with deterministic 
calculations, «expert» opinions, if available and relevant case 
studies of "prototypes", if they exist. Model uncertainty is best 
includcU in a reliability analysis in one or three ways: (1) as a 
global factor on the limit state function, {2) as a factor on each 
parameter of the analysis, or (3) a.s a factor on components of the 
analysis, for example on skin friction in each layer and end 
bem·ing in the case of axial capacity of a pile. 
And yes, considerable reflection and engineering judgement 
have tn be used to establish the values of the model uncertainty, 
hut do not all geotechnical analyses require a dose of good 
engineering judgement'! Including model uncertainty is neverthe-
less one step forward compared to ignoring the uncertainties that 
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come for example from the calculation model or the way of 
recovering soil samples. 
These were a !Cw basics on the approaches to account for the 
uncertainties in a geotechnical problem. Lacasse and Nadim 
( 1996b) presents several examples of uncertainties Ill 
characterising soil properties, and Lacasse and Lamhallerie 
( 19Y5) give examples of the statistical treatment of cone 
penetration test results. 
Cases studies arc now used to illustrate that reliability studies 
provide useful additional information. Risk and reliability 
considerations permit the engineer to be «probably right),, 
whereas with deterministic analyses alone, the engineer risks to 
be «exactly '-"Tlmp). 
Low risk project 
=> In-situ testing 
=> Disturbed samples 
l 
• Logging tests 
(CPT, SPT, DMT) 
• Index tests 
• Empirical correlations 
CPT: Cone penetration tnt 
SPT: Standard penetration test 
DMT: Dilatomt'la teJ! 
Costs: low 
Moderate risk project 
=> In-situ testing 
=> High quality samples 
l 
• Logging tests 
• Specific in-situ tests 
(FV. PLT, PMT) 
• Basic laboratory tests on 
selected samples 




FiPIJ mne test 






Soil investigations. in the way they are planned, represent a 
form of risk-based decision. 
In general, the complexity level of a soil charaderisation is 
based on the level of risk of a project. 
Figure 2 illustrates this with three soil investigations, each de-
pending on the importance of the construction. (The figure is 
rnodiricd from an oral contribution by P.K. Robertson at the 
14th !CSMFE 1n Hamburg in September 1997). 
High risk project 
~ In-situ testing 
(Identify critical zones) Detailed site evaluation 
! 
=> Additional in-situ tests 
=> High quality samples 
(undisturbed) 
l 
• Advanced laboratory tests 
. In-situ stresses 
. Relevant stress path 
. Card ul measurements 
Costs: hjgh 
Fig. 2 Risk based soil invest('?ations 
For small to medium sized foundations: 
• a low risk project involves fc\V hazards and has limited 
consequences. Relevant experience exists to assist m 
design. Simple in situ and laboratory testing would be 
selected. 
• in a moderalc risk project, there i:-. concern for some 
hazards and the consequences of non-performance arc 
moderate. Limited experience exists to assist in design. 
Specific in situ tests and good quality soil samples arc 
required. 
• a high risk project involves frequent hazards, and has 
moderate to high consequences. High quality in situ and 
laboratory tests are required. 
The decision-making process for selecting the appropriate soil 
investigation methods is risk-based, albeit sub-consciously, as 
it involves consideration of consequcm:cs and costs. 
Uncertainty analysis and procedures can help optimise site 
investigations. The uncertainty in a geotechnical calculation is 
often related to the possible presence of an "anomaly", for 
example boulders, sufl clay pockets or even drainage layer. 
Probability approaches can be used to establish the cost-
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effectiveness of additional site investigation to detect such 
"anomalies''. Figure 3 presents an example \Vhcre the proce-
dure developed hy ·L·ang ( 19~0) \Vas used. 
,._~ 
-"' = >. 
·- "' .a_












50 % chance of detection 












p"" Probability of no drainage layer 
(1-p) f(a) 
Extent of drainage layer 
Requirement for cost reduction 
p' ~ 0.5 
p' ~ 0.8 
p' = a priori probability of 
no drainage layer at 55 m 
2 4 6 8 10 
Number of borings not detecting 
drainage layer 
12 
Fig 3 Cost reducrion wirh lncrc>ased number (~f'borings 
to detect a dminap,e layer 
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In this application, having no drainage layer present at a depth 
of 55 m \Vas dctnminant on the resulting lifetime settlement. A 
settlement of less than 50 cm would mean a reduction in costs. 
Ir the prohahility of no drainage layer at a depth of 55 m was 
less than 2'7r, the settlement would not exceed 50 em. With 
drainage layer detel;tability for each horing or 50 % or 80% 
and distribution of drainage layer extent as shown on Fig. 3, 
one would need 3 to 6 horings to enable the required cost 
reduction. 
Dams 
The concept of probabilistic risk analysis for dams was sum-
marised hy Whitman (1984). Important contributions can be 
found in the proceedings of an international conference on the 
::-.a!Cty of dams (edited by Scrafim, 1984). The status of risk 
assessment for dams was made by H0cg ( 1996) and more 
extensively at an international workshop on risk-based dam 
safety evaluation in Trondheim, Norway (NNCOLD, 1997). 
Vick (1997) summarised risk analysis practice in different 
cnuntnes, based on a survey of 11 countries (Australia, 
Austria, Canada, Prance, Germany, Holland, Norway, Sweden, 
Switzerland, United Kingdom and the United States of 
America): 
I) Risk analyses for dams focus on safety and reliability of 
existing dams. The analyses arc run to establish a diagnosis 
or set priorities among possible failure modes, to act as 
support in decision-making on issues related to dam safety 
modifications, and. to a slightly less extent, to establish 
budgeting priorities. 
2) The analysis tools used are in order of frequency qualita-
tive methods, event trees, Bay~:sian approaches with prob-
abilistic charac.:tcrlsation of judgement, and reliability 
approaches with probabilistic characterisation of parameter 
um:ertainty. 
3) The results of the analyses arc generally done on a case-by-
case basis with no formal criteria, although nearly half of 
the countries used <<f-n» curves (curves of probability of 
failure versus potential number of fatalities) as criteria, 
such as those summarised in Fig. 4. 
There is a wide diversity in many aspects of reliability-based 
analysis of dams and its implementation. What is important is 
that there is a growing awareness that the uncertainties need to 
he evaluated and accounted for. 
Canada (especially BC-Hydro) has taken a pioneering role in 
seeking to achieve greater consistency in the risk of their dams 
(e.g. Vick and Stewart, 1996). In Canada and Norway, a sim-
plified probabilistic ri'\k analysis has been applied in the re-
evaluation and re-certification of rockfill dams, and to set 
priority on remedial measures. The analysis is etl'ectively a 
systematic application of engineering judgement. The proce-Fourth International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering 
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dure consists of six steps (sec H'1cg, 1996 or Vick and StcwarL 
1996 for more details): 
1) Darn site inspection, including review of documents. 
2) Failure mode screening, defining all failure modes, elimi-
nating those that physically not possible. 
3) Construction of event tree, listing failure sequences 
(events), and the interrelationship among even h. 
4) Probability assessment of reach event, often bast.:d on sub-
jective beliefs, sometimes on observations and experience. 
5) Evaluation ofn:sults: the failure probability for an outcome 
is evaluated from the product of the probability or e.ach 
event occurring: along any one branch of the event tree; the 
realism in whether a given combination of events (failure 
mode) has higher probability of failure than another is also 
considered. 
6) Iteration: with the results of the tlrst analysis, identify 
unlikely failure modes and the dam's vulnerability and 
strengths and include failure modes that were overlooked. 
This iteration can he repeated, as needed. 
Pete~ tool nu'llber of fataiolocs 
Fig . .J. Exampll' of<<ln» curves for dams (H¢l~f.{. /996) 
To achieve .;;unsistency in the evaluation of the probabilities 
from one dam to another, conventions have been established to 
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anchor the probabilities (Reagan et al.. 1989). An example of 
descriptors of uncertainty used in the dam profession goes as 
follows (Vick, 1996): 












Virtually impm.sible describes an event due to known physical 
conditions or processes that can be described and specified 
with almost complete conlldence. 
Very unlikely is as stated, although the possibility cannot be 
ruled out on the has is of physical or other reasons. 
Completely uncertain is used when there is no reason to 
believe that one ouh.:omc is any more or less likely than the 
other to occur. 
Ver:v likely describes an event that is not completely certain. 
Virtually certain is an event due to known physical conditions 
or processes that can he described and specified with almost 
complete confidence. 
The example of Viddalsvatn dam completed in 1971 in Norway 
is a case where the risk of failure due to internal erosion was 
evaluated. Viddalsvatn dam, owned hy Oslo Energi, is a rock-
till dam with moraine core located in mid-Norway, south of 
Alcsund, cast of Bergen. It has height of 80 m, length of 425 m 
and reservoir volume of 200 x. 10° m:l. The dam, its perform-
ance and the risk analysis done, arc described in detail by 
Johansen ct a] ( 1997). During the first years, Viddalsvatn dam 
experienced several incidents of hriefly increased seepage, 
caused by internal erosion. Sinkholes developed on the crest of 
the dam following these. Automatic seepage monitoring is now 
carried out continuously. Grouting of the core has stopped 
further leakage and internal erosion. 
The risk analysis followed the six-step procedure described 
ahovc (Johansen ct a!., 1997). Steps 3 to 6 in the procedure 
was conducted in a workshop format with a group of special-
ists on the different aspects of the dam design. Potential failure 
sequences were broken down mto individual events in either 
logical or temporal progression to form an event tree. Field 
observations or subjective field experience were considered. 
Hydrologic (I OO~yr. and I OOO~yr. flood), earthquake and 
normal loading conditions were considered. 
Figure 5 presents the event tree for failure by internal erosion 
under normal loading. The initial event (E 1 ) is the occurrence 
of a leakage incident. The branches in the event tree account 
for the possibility that such events might he progressive in 
nature (earlier such events of internal erosion have been self-
healing in Norwegian dams). The branches present the pos-
sibility for seepage initiating toe unravelling of the rockfill, Fourth International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering Missouri University of Science and Technology 
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progressing to dam breach or «failure». Failure was ddincd 
here as the uncontrolled release of the reservoir. Addit1onal 
branches and intervening events represent lhc leakage detec-
tion and reservoir drawdO\vn response capabilities or the darn. 
Viddalsvatn dam has a set of branches propagating from event 
E4 to account for possible failure due to breach of the Jam 
from renewed sinkhole formation on its crest. This rcsulls in 
hranchcs representing reservoir level {WL), sinkhole depth ami 
E11 
Re\ervoor drawdown 
E7 . lleakage rontrol p-O.'.l') 
Toe unravellmg __ 
" 
).'1dm P o.oo1fE12 
Sell hf'alinQ No reservoir drawdown 
1178 
the detection devices built in the dam. Events E;. and E4 arc 
«dummy» branches in the event tree introduced to label the 
two failure mode~. These «dummies:-:. do not act as components 
in the probability assessment. The probabilities calculated 
show that the ~inkhole lc<1ding to an overtopping failure mode 
is one order of magnitude less likely than the toe unravelling 
mode of failure. 
E13 Brea(h 
" (2:<10 ) p-ON 
p=O 9 
" No 1oe unravellin 
P-0 01 Tl E14 No breach 
p=O 'I' I' p II 'JH E44 nre.~rh (<1.~xlO • 
" 
) 
Toe t1nra11ell~ ---1 E42 1 P-"0.'1 -,--- - Tot"' unr;wo>llin ~tar !I 
'" 
_)-. p 0.1 '(E45 No breJrh 
" ), I ,.,,k.~< "not rontrnlll'd A 1 ~~a<1e Cl< ur1, 
" J 1'-(\ ~ TE43 poO.\ p 0.1 ~ Rf'Wf\/Oir r1rawdnwr No 1ol' unr,lvl·ll.nq 
" O.'I'ITE42 
Jl O_'l ~ No1elf ho>~lirHJ P- · 1 t•dkol!]<' ronnolh.'d !:. ,, II.\ l1S p-(l ~ E17 Oreach (4_5, 10 ' Toe unrall<'lli"Q stan! ) E10 p 0.5 po=09 -· 
No reservOir drawd?_kn 
p-0.01 T E16 E1B No breach 
E2 No toe unr~vellin p-
No leR~aoe p-0.5 El2 Succeuful drawdown pooO.!I E2B x_epa<r p 0 5 El6 Dam breach (3xlO.\.t. Sinkhole riPtNtt·d 
p-O.'l 33 Core ero1ion. breach p-0.2 
E24 p-O.S YE37 No dam breach 
~i"khole depth >5m 
"' 
E46 Dam breach p=O.S 
"' l p 0.15 Sinkhole not detected p-O.S • 
"' 
WL:>989 p-0_1 I E47 No dam breach (2x10 ) Sinkhole forms p 0.005 T E25 
Sinkhole de th <'>m po.O.S 
p=0.5 p~0.85 :'" EJ.4 Succesful drawdown ...A Sonkhole detected epiiir p=0.5 E38 Dam breach (2.8x10 \.a. 
E212'lJ•. "' 
p .. 0.9 T E35 Core erosion breach E4 UIKrlO I' ('1)\ · !n P"0.2 
~n!_!!~~~~.e!~ f.'-0.125 T P"O.OS 
"' 
p-0 5 
"r'El9 No dam breach 
"' 
'>inkhole not dPtected E48 Bre~rh 
\1r1khole de th <:Om p=O.t I E49 Nobreach P"0.5 ' p=0.8 1' 0.95 (1.6x10 ) 
"' E2D p-0.5 





Dam breach l:P ::::5.5x10 
fJ. No failure 
Fip,. 5 Internal erosion event tree for Viddalsvatn dam in Norway 
Each event in the event tree was associated with a probability 
of occurrence. The probabilities were obtained by first assign-
ing a verbal descriptor as given above. The sum or the proh-
ahilitics at any node is always unity. if all possible events have 
been included. The estimates relied heavily on engineering 
judgement. Observations \Vcrc however also used. The possi-
bility of progressive erosion was set as quite high (event E(., 
p=O.J) because of the possibility of damage due to previous 
incidents that were observed. Por the event of toe unravelling 
after self-healing leakage (event E7), the probability is believed 
to be virtually impossible (p=O.OOJ) hccausc of the calculated 
rockfill discharge capacity and the darn's observed perform-
ance during three earlier such incidents. However should 
internal erosion he progressive, toe unravelling should be con-
sidered more likely (event E1!, p=O.l and E15 , p=0.5), depend-
ing on the success of leakage control by reservoir drawdown 
(events E; and E]()). 
Each outcome in the event tree ends up as dam breach or no 
dam breach. The annual probability of Jam breach by internal 
erosion IS then the summation of the probabilities of each out-
come leading to dam breach, or P = 5.5 x 104 . 
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Some component events were treated statistically, for example 
the 100-yr. and 1000-yr. flood were hased on h1stonc data, and 
the earthquake frequency and response spectrum were basctl 
on the Norwegian database for earthquakt:s. The events repre-
sent the expected re~ponsc of the dam following an initiating 
event. 
The calculation with an event tree for each or the loading cases 
(an event tree was huilt for each or the llood, earthquake and 





Annual rnlhahilitv of failure 
1.2 X 10·6 
I. I X 10 5 
Normal (internal erosion) S.S X 10 1 
The total annual probability of failure for all modes is the sum 
of the three components, or 5.6 x 10·-1-_ The results represent a 
relative order of magnitude for the different scenarios. They 
should not he interpreted to he an accurate probability. 
In practice, the results of the analysis proved even more useful 
when done on several dams and compared, as was done in 
Johansen ct al. ( 1996). 
Offshore structures 
The Norwegian offshore industry has heen at the l'ort:front in 
applying reliability-based analysis to assist in decision-making. 
This, associated to the fact that all types of foundations arc 
very costly and often hcavliy in~trumented, has contributed to 
the documentation of case studies where reliability concepts 
have been used. 
The offshore structure case study selected for this paper 
presents the LictcrministJC and probabilistic analyses of an 
ol'fshore pile foundation at two times in its lifetime: 
I) In 1975, before platform installation, when limited 
information and lirnitctl methods of interpretation of 
the soil datu were available 
2) In 1993, after a n:inh.:rpn:talion of the available data 
using: the geotechnical improvements attained in the 
interim additional and more advanced laboratory 
tests, a re-analysis of the loads, and an analysis of the 
installation records 
The re-analysis in 1993 was prompted because the environ-
mental loads had been revised, the structure had been hit by a 
ship by accident. and the operators hoped to increase the loads 
on deck. The structure is a steel jacket installed in II 0 m of 
water in the North Sea in 1976. The jacket rests on four pile 
groups, one at each corner. Each pile group consists of six 
piles (Fig. 6). The piles in the groups are 60" diamct(.;r 
tubulars, with wall thickness of 3 and 2.5". 
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CJeotechnical investinations. The soil profile consists of mainly 
stiff tn hard clay layers, with thinner layers of very dense sand 
in bct\.vet:n. In 1975, two soil borings were done at the jacket 
location. The two borings indicated somewhat comparable soil 
profiles, although the hori.wn and the thickness of the sand 
layers differed. Based on the information obtained from the 
borings, the soil charactcrislics in Fig. 7 were derived from the 
standard "strength index" types of tests in common use at the 
time: (tnrv~mc, pocket penetrometer, unconfined compression 
test, unconsolidated undrained ( UU) test), and an interpreta-
tion of the results based on the judgement and experience of 
the geotechnical consultant at the time. The friction angle of 
the dense sand was based on the results of consolidated 
drained triaxial compression tests on recompacted specimens. 
The friction angle for the specimens compacted to the highest 
density possible was measured as 38-40 degrees. 
The profiles selected in 1975 showed a wide variation in the 
soil parameters, with considerably higher shear strength below 
20 m if one believed the one boring:. The position of the 
second sand layer differed for the two borings. No advanced 
laboratory tests enabled one to estimate more appropriate 
values for the soil parameters. There is no doubt that sampling 











Fif<. 6 Offshore srmcf/lre -Pile foundation layout 
During pile installation. records were made of the blow count 
during driving. The individual blow counts for the piles in Leg 
B I arc given in Fig. R. No instrumentation of the driving 
operation was done. The installed pile lengths were between 
36 and 45 m. The pile driving records were evaluated by a 
consuhant in 1993 and used to adjust the soil stratigraphy (Fig. Fourth International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering Missouri University of Science and Technology 
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9). In 1993, new samples were also taken and more advanced 
strength tests were run, including consolidated undrained 
triaxial com pres .... ion tc.-.ts. 
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The result of this "educated" adjustment on the hasis of the 
pile dnving. and a re-evaluation of the borings and laboratory 
test results using normalised soil characteristics, new soil 
samples and the running of more advanced lahnratory tests 
(direct simple shear tests, consolidated undrained triaxial tests) 
led to the adjusted soil shear strengths in the stiff to firm clay 
shown in Fig. I 0, where a much narrower range of soil 
strengths is suggested. The full curve represents pessimistic 
values. the dotted line the hest estimate values. No re~evalua­
tion of the friction angle in sand was done, although ideally, 
this should have het.:n done. 
Analysis. The deterministic analyses were done with the API 
RP2A recommended practice in usc at the time of the analysis. 
The design requirement at hoth times in the platform lifetime 
was a factor of safety of 1.50 under extreme loading and 2.0 
under operation loading. The axial pile capacity is a 
summation of the skin friction on the pile shaft and end 
hearing on the pile tip. 
The probabilistic analyses were done with first-order reliability 
method (FORM), where the deterministic axial pile capacity 
model was formulated in terms of random variables in each 
layer. In this paper, only the results of the analysis of the 
capacity of most loaded pile arc considered. 
Geotechnical parameters in model. Table I gives the uncer-
tainties associated with the soil parameters in two of the more 
important soil layers. The coefficients of variation reflect 
uncertainties m the laboratory test results. possible 
measurement errors, spatial variability and the uncertainty in 
degradation due to cyclic loading. Cyclic degradation is 
important for an overconsolidatcd clay subjected to a fairly 
high ratio of cyclic loading. The effect of cyclic loading is ex-
pected to be minor for the dense sand. Very little data were 
available for the different soil parameters. The mean and 
coefficients of variation were obtained as follows: 
SuhmergNl unit weight, y': No measurements were available. 
The mean value and coefficient of variation were based on 
experience acquired for similar soils where many measure-
ments have been taken. For sLiiT clays. the mean submerged 
unit weight is 8.5 to 9.0 kN/m 3 (as stiffness increases); for very 
dense sand, the mean submerged unit weight is nonnally 10 
kN/nr'. A coefficient of variation of 5o/c: is a common value for 
scatter in submerged unit weight. 
Depth,::.: The layer thickness can vary. Since only two borings 
arc available. the values used in the analysis arc uncertain. 
The mean layer thickness is hascd on the measured values 
from the site investigations. The coefficient of variation of 
I W'l is based on engineering judgement. The position and 
thickness of Layer 7 were quite uncertain in 1975. For this 
reason the coefficient of variation was increased for this layer 
from 10 to 20%. 
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Undrained shc>ar strength in stUf clay, s1,: fn 1975, the undrai-
ned shear strength was based on punctual measurements from 
index strength tests, known to give a relatively poor estimate 
of the undrained shear strength. The data points are shown in 
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fig. 7. which explain the high coefficient of variation. In 1993, 
the undrained shear strength profile was based on: 
(I) results of consolidated-undrained triaxial compression 
tests at effective stresses relevant for the in situ values 
(2) a recalculation of the soil shear strength based on the 
normalised strength ratio for similar clays within the 
same geographical area and with similar geological 
history. 
This led to new soil strength profiles in 1993 and Coefficients 
of variation of 10 or lYk. 
Friction angles. $'and 0, and coefficient of earth presxure, K, 
in very dense sand: Very little information was available for 
the very dense sand layers. A friction angle, ¢1', of 40° (and 
soil friction angle 0 of 35°) is typical for a very dense sand. ln 
1975 there was little known about this angle and the 
coefficient of variation was set to I Yk. In 1993, considerable 
research contributed to reducing this coefficient of variation to 
about 5'lo. Lacasse and Goulois ( 19X9) collated the opinion of 
40 international experts who suggested that the uncertainty 
about the mean is quite small. For the coefficient of earth 
pressure. K. values arc undocumented. but based on 
engineering judgement, experience and the results of the 
Lacasse and Goulois (1989) study. 
Pile C(lpacily parameter in day, a: The prediction of the axial 
capacity of a pile in clay is done with the rriction parameter, a, 
times the undrained shear strength. The mean value is based 
on the API RP2 A guide.line. The coefficient of variation is 
based on engineering judgement and the experience gathered 
for piles in stiff clay. 
Pile capacity parameter in sand, fiim: The mean value of flim is 
specified by the API RP2 A design guidelines. The decrease 
in the coefficient of variation of flim from 25 to 15% hetween 
1975 and 1993 reflects the understanding acquired over the 
year on pile friction in sand and the results of the expert 
opinion pooling summarised in Lacasse and Goulois (1989). 
TabLe 1 Examples of uncertain!)' in soil parameters in 
Layt~rs 5, 7 and X- 1975 and 1993 analyses 
Coefficient of variation 
Layer Variable 1975-analyses 1993-analyscs 
5 y' 5% 59( 
z 10 rye 10% 
s, 25% 15% 






7 y' 5 % 5% N 
z 20% 10% N 
K l'i % 10% N 
ii 15 % 5% N Fourth International Conference on Case Histories in Geotechnical Engineering 
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fhm 25 t/{, 15% N 
----------------------------------
8 y' 5 (lr 50' 
"' 7. I 0 (7r, IOtyr N 
Su 25% 109(, LN 
a 10 r!r I (Y'Ir- LN 
N, 15 q, 150( N 
Notation: 
y' =submerged unit weight 7. =depth to hotlom or layer 
su =undrained shear strength a= skin friction factor 
Nc =bearing capacity factor K= codTicicnt of earth pressure 
0 =soil-pile friction= f-5° ¢!' = friction angle (of sand) 
ftim=limiting skin friction( sand) N!LN=normal/lognormal PDP 
PDF= probability distribution function 
Loads in model. The characteristic load used for deterministic 
foundation design of !I xed offshore structure on the Norwegian 
Continental Shelf is defined as the load with an annual 
occurrence probability of 19(_. (i.e. the maximum load asso-
ciated with the 100-year storm). 
The extreme axial load on the most loaded pile is the sum of a 
permanent component resisting the submerged platform weight 
and a transient (cyclic) component resisting the storm, current 
and wind-induced forces. The key parameters entering the load 
calculations arc the environmental characteristics, the platform 
weight, and the model used for estimating the response of the 
platform to the environmental loads. 
The main environmental parameters for the foundation loads 
of the platform under consideration \verc the significant wave 
height (Hs) and the spectral peak period corresponding to the 
significant wave height (TpiHs)· 
Data on storm characlcristit.:s were gathered during almost two 
decades of platform operation. A H>O-ycar value for the 
significant wave height of 13.5-14.5m was expected for the 
area of the North Sea around the site, so a storm threshold of 
Hs = 7m was used in the calculations. A total of 130 events 
exceeding this threshold were observed during the time period 
summer 1975-summcr 1992. A truncated Weihull distribution 
was used for the significant wave height and a lognormal 
distribution (conditional on H,) was adopted for the spectral 
peak period. To quantify the uncertainty in the significant 
wave height for the 100-year event, the fitted ¥/cibull model 
parameters were treated as random variables (Haver and Gud-
meslad ( 1992). 
The procedure used for estimating the foundation loads in the 
design phase was deterministic. To make a comparison. simi-
lar types of distributions were assumed for the environmental 
parameters in 1975, hut the site specific data were not used in 
fitting the distribution parameters. Rather. the distributions 
were chosen to be representative of the general area of 
northern North Sea, which meant that there was a larger 
dispersion in the parameters. 
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To obtain lhc unconditional distribution of the 1 00-ycar axial 
load on the most loaded pile (Leg A5), the probability of 
cxl'eeding a given load level was estimated using the FORM 
and SORM approaches. The load level was varied and the 
results were plotted on the Gumbel scale as shown in Fig. II. 
As seen. a Gumbel distrihullon with mean of 20 MN and 
coefficient of variation of I 0% provides a good fit to the 
extreme axial pile load based on the 1993 information, 
whereas with the information available in 1975, the same load 
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Fig. I I Assumed distrih1llion l4the 100-yr extrone axial load 
on Pile P2 in Leg A5 
In both situations, the significant wave height was the 
dominrmt random variable contributing ahout xock! of the 
uncertainty in axial pile load. Model uncertainty was the next 
most important parameter. The contrihulion of other random 
variables such as the spectral peak period, submerged platform 
weight, and wind characteristics was negligible. The cyclic 
component (due to design s.torm) represented about 40%, and 
the static component (due to submerged weight) represented 
the remaining 60o/r of the extreme axial load in 1975. In 1993, 
the cyclic component represented about 35% of the revised 
axial load. The reduction of uncertainty in the extreme axial 
pile load reflects the change in knowledge with increased 
research, almost two decades of site-specific wave data, and 
the increased proportion of the gravity load on the total axial 
load. 
Model unc~rtill•J~)~. in axial pile capacity calculation. In the 
probabilistic pile capacity analysis. a variable describing the 
uncertainty in side friction cak:ulation in each layer was used. 
An independent model uncertainty variable in each layer is 
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other and ditlcrent resistance mechanisms need then to be 
considered. In the bottom layer, two mmlel uncertainty 
variables should be com.iden:d. the first apply1ng to the side 
friction calculation and the secoml to the end bearing 
calculation. The duality of moUe! uncertainty in the last layer 
is important because side friction and end hearing arc t\.\'0 
different resistance mechanisms \.Vhich arc moJelted hy 
different equation:-._ The model uncertainty variables were 
taken as normally distributed. 
In a dense to very demc sand. the uncertainties Uuc the 
calculation model can ht: vt:ry large, ami th..: bias is believed to 
show a lot i)f conservatism m the API RP2A method. The un-
certainties arc hclicveJ to he far greater for piles m sand than 
for piles in clay. The model uncertainty values used in the 
analyses were based on the study by Lacasse and Goulois 
( 1989) for sand. and on several NGI research projects for clay 
(Laea~se and Nadim, 1996a). 
The API RP2A (I Y93) model for side J"riction is believed to 
predict quite well the side friction in softer clays. The hias is 
prohahly 1.00 for hoth normally and overcomolidatcd clays 
(Lacasse and Nadim, 19lJ6a). These values were evaluated 
from back-calculations of model tests and comparisuns of 
several methods of analyses. The cocflie~ent of variation was 
taken as 0.15 to rellect the lack of kno\vlcdgc for pile driven in 
clays with high undrained :-.hear strength and high (unknown) 
overc(msolidation ratio.'>. 
On the other hand for riles Ill .<.,and, the bias in the side friction 
model increases as the density of the sand increases. A bias of 
1.00 is expected in loose to mcdrum sand_ !<or dense and very 
dense sands, the hias 1s higher, hased on rcccnL and still 
unrublishcd, prototype-size pile loading tests. A bias of 1,10, 
with coefficient ol variation or 0.15, \Vas used 111 the analyses. 
For end hearing in very Jense sand. the existing calculation 
model is generally believed to be con~ervativc (Lacasse anJ 
Goul01s. 19XX ). !<or thrs reason. the mean of the model 
uncertainty was taken as 1.20. with a coefficient of variation uf 
0.15 to rc!kct the lack of good reference pile load tests \Vrlh 
comparahle pile si/.e a:-. used offshore. 
Results of an_~_tlyses. The results or the analyse . , arc summarised 
in Tahle 2. In 1 Y75. only deterministic calculations were 
carried out. The 197:"-probahili~tic calcu!Jtions were run in 
1994. 
The values Df 1\ and 0 in Tahlc 2 arc conditional values given 
the I 00-ycar storm occurs. They should not be confused vvith 
the annual failure probilbility and rcliabil ity index. 
Figure 12 illustrates schematically the resulh of the rcli.ahility 
analysis of the most loaded pile for the offshore _jacket used in 
this example. 
Tahle 2 Results t?f 1475 and }()()3 detaministic and 
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The ne\vcr deterministic analysis gave a low safety factor (FS), 
a situation of major conce-rn since the safety factor was below 
the nunirnum required factor of ~afcty under extreme loads of 
1.)0. However the added information reduced the uncertainty 
in both soil and load parameters. The pile with a safety factor 
of 1.39 is nominally safer than the pile \Vas believed to be in 
1975 where the safety factor was I.TJ. The probabilistic 
analvses ~howed that the pile. although with a lower safety 
factc~r, had higher safety margin than perceived at the time of 
design. The lower uncertainty in the parameters in the newer 
analysis caused a reduction in the probability of failure (Pt) by 
a factor of 2.5 
Probability 
of failure 
FS :1.39, P1 "' 0.8 x 10-2 
Low uncertainty 
Factor of safety 
Note: Dens1ty functions not to scale 
4.0 
Fig. 12 lllustmtion (~l Sl~{etyfactor and r)rolmhility of failure 
tin· 1110.1-r loaded pile in case studr of offshore jacket 
The factor of :-.al'cly is therefore not a sufficient indicator of 
~afcty margrn becau~e the uncertaintic.'> in the analysis 
parameters affect prohahility of failure, hut the"ie uncertainties 
do not intervene in the deterministic calculation of safety 
factor. 
As for deterministic calculations, the essential components of 
rdiahility c~tirnatcs in g:cotcchnics arc (I) a clear under-
standing of the physical a:-.pects of the geotechnical hchaviour 
to model and (2) the experience and engineering judgement 
that enter into all decis10ns at any level, whether for parameter 
sdcctiun. dunce of most realistic analys1s model, or decision-
making on the viability of :1 concept. A" illustrated in the case 
~ludy. the most important contribution of reliability concepts to 
geotechnical engineering is increasing the engineer's awareness 
of thc exi..,l!ng: unu:rtain!ies and the1r consequences. 
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Shallow foundations 
Case studv I. The first case study calculates the limiting 
equilibrium analysis or gravtty pbtform (offshore, but the 
approach is the same on land) installed on a uniform soft 
plastic clay. As for a deterministic analysis. the approach took 
into account the different stress conditions along the potential 
1184 
slip surface since the prohahdistic formulation is exactly the 
same as the determini~tic one. The potential slip surfaces (Fig. 
13) \verc analysed individually and as a system with all 
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B =reliability index 
Ym= material coefficient, Yt = load coefficient 
Stress conditions along potential slip surface 
(Andersen et al., 1988) 
Spatial variability 
Fig. 13 Ro;u/rs t~/pmhahilistic analysis tl bnning capacity of shalimv foundation 
Spatial variability, which can reduce the uncertainty in the soil 
properties such as undrained shear strength of the c.: lay, was 
included (Vanmarckc, 1977: 1984). The coefficient of 
variation of the extreme environmental loads was taken as 15 
%, the horiLtmlal load and moment were taken as perfectly 
correlated. The uncertainty in the soil parameters at the soft 
clay site was very low hecausc of the exceptional homogeneity 
of the deposit. 
The reliahility analyses indicated the following: 
• The critical slip surface based on the highest probability of 
failure was different from the critical slip surface ha"ed on 
the results of deterministic analyses. This is seen repeatedly 
for different soil profiles and illu"tratcs well that the 
uncenainty in the analysis parameters plays an important 
role on the margin of safety. The discrepancy is due to the 
different uncertainties in the tnaxial compression and 
triaxial extension strengths used in the equilibrium analy-
sJs. 
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• Based on the results of analyses of gravity structures on 
both soft and stiff day, model uncertainty and moment 
were very sigmficant uncertain variables. For the soft clay. 
this was partly due to the homogeneity of the site. 
• First-order, second-order and improved second-order 
approximations gave same probability of failure. The 
simpler first-order approximation is therefore sufficient. 
• Changing the probability distribution of the soil parameters 
from normal to lognormal had only a modest effect on the 
computed probability of failure. 
• The reliability analysis induding all failure surfaces 
resulted in a probability of failure equal to that of the must 
critical failure surface_ (The same conclusion was true with 
different failure modes). The most critical slip surfaces 
were essentially perfectly correlated. 
Case study 2. Probabilistic stability analyses were done us1ng 
the «mobilised friction angle>> approach (an effective stress 
approw.:h) and the «available shear strength)-> approach (based 
on the undraincJ shear strength of the soil). The two 
approaches define factor of safety with two different 
formulations: 
• the ratio between the undrained shear strength and the 
shear stress mobilised for equilibrium 
• the ratio between the tangent or the characteristic ti·iction 
angle and the tangent of the friction angle being mobilised 
at equilibrium. 
Both analysis method~ arc often allowed in code of practice. 
Shallow foundations on tv.'o soil types were considered: a 
contractanl soi! (loose sand, normally consolidated clay. path 
DE on Fig. 14) and a dilatant soil (dense sand, heavily over-
consolidated clay, path DG on Fig. 14). The <<true)> safety 
margin for the foundation~ for both soils is independent of the 
method of analysis. 
Table 3 presents the results of the calculations. Depending on 
soil type, the computed nominal probability of failure differed 
appreciably for the lv.'o approaches. The probabilistic and 
deterministic results shovvcd significant differences, especially 
for the dilatant soil, as the uncertainties in the soil properties 
interacted differently m each approach 
For the «mobilised friction angle>• approach. uncertainties in 
friction angle, cohesion, pore pressure parameter and 
submerged unit weight were considered. For the <<available 
shear strength» approach, uncertainties in undrained shear 
strength and submerged unit weight were included. To 
<<calibrate>> the two analysis methods, a moJcl uncenainly 
factor would have to be included. 
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This case study Jocumcnls again how wrong an impression a 
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Figure 15 presents an application of the seismic reliability 
analy~is of a group of offshore platforms that answers the 
following question: given thai a strong earthquake with 10·4 
:mnual occurrence probability takes place at the Statfjord oil 
field, what arc the chances that oil production must be stopped 
completely? The seJsmJc reliability was evaluated by 
considering the possible failure modes of the platfonn 
network, the correlation between the failure modes, the seismic 
reliability of each platform and the spatial variation of the 
earthquake peak ground acceleration. 
A typical gravity platform designed on the basis of the 
Norwegian Petroleum Directorate guidelines has an implied 
probahility of failure of 5 o/r} under the 10-4/year earthquake. 
Analyses were done with 5 % probability of failure for each 
platform taken individually. The effect of increasing the failure 
prohability of the Statfjord A platform to 10 % was also 
considered_ As listed on Pig. 14, the reliability of the system 
was much greater than the reliability of each platform. 
Accounting for the spatial variation of the earthquake loading 
parameters reduced the probability of failure by a factor of 
about 5 (Nadim and Gudmestad, 1994). 
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Fig. 15 Platform and pipe lim' layout at Staff)ordfield and prohahility of .s_vstemfai!ure (Nadim and Gudmestad, 1994) 
Other applications 
Other application include risk assessment for slopes aml 
landslides, rock mechanics and mining pmhlcms. 
Within slopes and landslides, a recent proceedings of a 
Workshop organised by the International Union of Geological 
Science (Crudcn and Fell, 1997) presents the state of the art. 
and the interested reader can find a complete summary of the 
approaches used, criteria (or lack of criteria) fur tolerable risk 
and recommendations for further work. Many of the concepts 
follow the lines of the risk assessments for darns. The authors 
expose which analysis they f~.:cl conl'ident with, and which ones 
need to be developed in more detail. 
Christian ( 1996) presented cases studies of slopes showing that 
the ones with highest safety factors arc not necessarily the 
safest. He concluded that a simple prescription of a factor of 
safety is not realistic and may lead to cJthcr too conservative or 
not conservative enough designs. The reliability approach 
provided a framework that provided more useful information 
than the safety of factor alone. Christian pointed out though 
that doing the calculation brings up «troublesome» questions, 
and the engineer needs to put some thought in selecting the 
critical parameters and estimating the uncertainties. Malone 
(1996) also descrihed risk management of slope safety in Hong 
Kong. His co-workers have published a number of case studies 
(e.g. Hardingham et al. 1996). 
Recent contributions present reliability analysis of reinforced 
embankments. The rdiability calculations arc done on a 
spreadsheet and give the same results as the more complex 
first and second order analyses (Low and Tang, 1997). 
Probabilistic modelling is also possible for fluid transport in 
porous media, for example contaminant transport (Woodbury, 
1997; Sitar, N., Private communication, University of 
California at Berkeley, 1996; Dimakis, P., Private 
communication, University of Oslo, 1996). 
Einstein ( 1996) gave three detaikd examples of the application 
of risk-based methods for roc:k engineering; slope design, flow 
through fractured media and tunnelling. 
The decision-making reported by Einstein, when uncertainties 
were present \Vas hascd on risk analysis. The process is illus-
trated in Fig. 16. It involves collection of information and esta-
blishing relalions between parameters and performance, both 
deterministically and probabilistically. The decision fur a 
specific design alternative was made on the hasis of comparing 
predicted and required performance. 
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Einstein ( 1996) concluded from three case studies that it is 
necessary to include the uncertainties in the analyses tn order 
to fa<.:ilitate and validate the decision-making that would en:-.ure 
that the performance would satisfy the prescribed criteria. The 
information obtained from the uncertainty and risk analysis 
was of a major contributor for decision-making. 
As for other geotechnical problems, collection of information, 
determining uncertainties. muddling: the performance and 
determining the consequences were the key clements of the 
assessment. These four steps are none others than the steps 
usually carried out by the geotechnical engineer or rock 












Fig. 16 Dt'cision-makinx undn uncertainty (Einstein, 1996j 
WHY ARE THE METHODS NOT USED MORE? 
There has been. and there still is, reluctance to use prohahilis-
tic and risk analyses in different areas of geotechnical engi-
neering. The tools exist, they are generally easy to apply, and 
the engineer recognises that there arc uncertainties, and even 
that they can he very large. Then, why are those tools not used 
more frequently? 
There may be se\'eral reasons for this: distrust of new terms, 
which, as some wrongly hdicvt.:, could mean complex mathe-
matics; the belief (wrong again) that running such analyses will 
bring large added costs; the unfounded fear that such analyses 
will replace existing methods or even sound engineering 
judgement; the impression that the procedures require a large 
effort of information collection and modelling: the belief 
(v.rrong here too) that the good old «sound engineering judge-
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mcnh 1s excluded from the procedure and the ensuing deci-
sion-making process. 
The probabilistic community needs to take some of the blame 
for the slow ingress of the approaches in practice, because at 
the start, the concepts were not explained such that the practis-
ing engineer could assimilate them easily. Some vulgarisation 
has been done since, and the application of the methods has 
greatly simplified over the years. 
Mn:-.t published risk analyses focus on the result and how it 
was used. Information on how it was actually done is generally 
sparse and the intermediate steps not documented. Risk analy-
sis is straightforward, it is the engineering behind it and after 
the results arc obtained that is the important part, and often 
little is said about it. 
To refute some of the myths associated with reliability-related 
analysis methods, the authors maintain the following: 
• One docs not need to be a mathematician to use reliability 
methods, just like one docs not need to know how to pro-
gram in the C++ or f-ORTRAN language to use Windows-
based or finite element programs. What one does need to 
understand is the output of the calculation, to be able to 
evaluate the reasonableness of the results. That necessity is 
not particular to reliability approaches, it is a requirement 
for any geotechnical calculation. 
• Reliability and risk analyses will never replace the tradi· 
tiona! (deterministic) analyses. The dcterminis.tic analysis is 
an integral part. in fact the basis, of the probabilistic/risk 
assessment. The probabilistic or risk analyses cannot be 
canied out without its deterministic counterpart. 
• Arc reliability analyses more expensive than deterministic 
analyses? One needs an initial investment in time to code 
the probabilistic approach in a program or a spreadsheet; 
once that is done, running the analysis for the same 
geotechnical prohlem requires little engineering time. 
(Programs for many typical geotechnical problems have for 
example been developed at NGI). 
• One may argue that time is required to evaluate the uncer-
tainties in the soil and load parameters entering the analy-
sis. The authors maintain that an evaluation of the uncer-
tainties should be done in any design: in a traditional 
analysis, the designer needs to know or estimate the 
consequence of the assumptions he made and how good the 
assurnplions are. Neglecting to assess the uncertainties in a 
design analysis where failure to perform can result in 
damage or even more severe consequences is simply not 
good cngmccnng and not responsible, Reliability 
approaches enahle the engineer to systematise the 
uncertainties and the treatment of these, at the same time as 
they provide the effect of the uncertainties on the predicted 
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• Judgement, as illustrated by the case studies in this paper, 
IS not cxdudcd from nsk anJ rcliahihty analyses: 
judgement can he formally included. ami one can even 
examine the dfc-.:ts of this additional uncertainty on the 
results obtained. 
Establishing acceptable risk levels 
Establishing the basis for acceptable risk criteria is difficult 
and controversial. Sm:icty requires now. with increasing fre-
quency, that analyses he done to Jetcrrnine the kvel or risk 
imposed on the public (as opposed to voluntary risks, like 
driving one's own car). 
Risk statistics for persons voluntarily or involuntarily involved 
to hazards range from I X ](f5 death per year ror air travel. 3 X 
10"4 for road accidents to 2 x 10 -'for parachuting Californians 
accept to live in Parkfield or the San Francisco Peninsula 
where there is a 90 (X and 20 'lr respectively probability of a 
major earthquake on the San Andreas Fault oc.;.;urring between 
year 19RR and 201K. 
Figure 17 presents a compilation of prohahilistit: risk for 
projects vs c.;.;onornit: and human losses resulting from Llilure 
which can he used as a guitleline (rnoJifled from Whitman, 
1984 ). Figure l R shows the risk criteria .;.;hart proposed by 
B.C. Hydro for dams, and Fig. 19 illustrates the risk evaluation 
guideline proposed hy USER (quoted by Whitman, \997 ). 
None of these represent ~<official» risk criteria, they arc really 
the starting point of a discussion which some day needs to be 
finalised. 
The proposed guidelines have in common Lhal they are essen-
tially hascd on engineering judgement and experience, and 
suggest somewhat similar bounds of acceptable and unaccept-
able levels of annual probability of occurrence. The engineers, 
because of their understanding of both technical and safety 
issues, arc the ones who can and need to establish the 
«w..:ccptahlc risk:.->, based on the design standards and degree of 
belief in our methods. 
ADVANTAGES 01' RELIABILITY METHODS 
What is not generally recognised is that the concepts and the 
approaches may he usct.l for diffcn.:nt purposes and at different 
levels, for example (modified from Ht;eg, 1996): 
• during design, to place the main design efforts where the 
uncertainties and the consequences of these on design and 
costs arc grc~tcst; 
• during operation of major or critical engineered facilities, 
to enahle the engineer to have at hand a number of action 















• '.vhen selecting among different remedial actions, which are 
always influenced by time, finan.;.;ial and logistics con-
straints; 
• to relate- risk levels of a constru.;.;tion to other tolerable risk 
levels. 
Establishing risk level..., represents the most complex aspect of 
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Risk analysis t:an he umsidcred ao.; an approach to establish a 
diagnostic. Thl.: procedure. or some of its steps, provides a 
framework for the wstcmatK usc of etH!inccring jud!!emcnt in 
decision-making, when uncertainties arc present. In geotechni-
cal engineering:. uncertainties will always be present hecause 
of the nature of the material we arc dealing vvith and the fact 
that there will never be enough della that \Viii remove all uncer-
tainty. 
This systematic approach is also a means of documcntin£" that 
the different critical aspects of a problem have been considered 
where and how in the anctlysis engineering Judgement has been 
used. Such documentation is essential today vvhen quality 
assurance and quality control should be at the basis of our 
work (whether it is rcqum:d by the client or not). Tt is the duty 
of the engineering profession to present and explain the 
uncertainties involved, and the t:onventional safely factor does 
not do that. 
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In a rcliahility approach, assumptions can he clearly separated 
and criteria for conservatism can be placed where they belong. 
The approach will indicate h1gh probabilities of failure, which 
\vill have a sohcnng dfcct, because not all our design have 
hcen optimum. h is no use to hide behind a safety factor that is 
probably wrong, because it docs not account properly for the 
uncertaimics. nature has a way to catch with this ~~ostrich's 
head-in the-sand» attitude. 
One of the important benerits of an rcliahility-bascd analysis 
lies in carrying out the analysis. Thi~ aspect could even be said 
to he more important than the actual result of the analysis, as it 
brings to light the most important issues in a design. 
Reliability methods also brings together the professionals from 
different engineering speciality areas and creates a dialogue 
whid1 has long hecn needed. Examples of this have been 
presented by Lacasse and Nadim (1994) and H¢eg (1996. 
Estimated number of lives lost if failure occurred 
0,1 1 10 100 
1.00E-7 
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A geotechnical structure can usually be made safer hy spend-
ing more money. The real challenge. however, is to improve 
the reliability of the structure without spenJing rnme money. 
To do his, it is important to adapt the level of complexity of 
lhe analysis to the prohkm that needs to be solved and the 
addltional expense that c.: an he saved. 
RECOMMENDA'riONS 
A single risk analysis format is nut universally applicable to all 
issues in geotechnical engineering. There lies one of the strong 
points of the appmach. Methods and procedures can he varied 
according to the type of the problem, failure modes and the 
nature and uncertainty of the conventional {detcrrninJstic) 
analysis, the purpose of the analysis and the needs the analysis 
is meant to fill. Differences in methods can he associated with 
differences in response, umsequenccs or safety issues. 
The analyses should be robust: they should \Vithstand criti-:ism 
and scrutiny. They should he crcdihlc, defensible. transparent 
and error proof. This requires good documentation. 
Risk and reliability based analyses arc established hut they are 
really only prototypes. Much \vork still needs to be done. The 
approaches shoulJ not be oversold, but there is no doubt in the 
author's mind that the approach can provide additional infor-
mation to the designer. which otherwise stays hidden in the 
deterministic analysis. The more critic.:al this information is to 
the design, the more important it is to include them in the 
analysis with the ~lppropriatc degree of' allcntion such that the 
consequence connected to cac.:h critical aspect is included in 
the analysis. 
Risk and rdiahility hascd methods, while not a substitute for 
the conventional Jctcrrninistic design analyses, offer a syste-
matic and quantitative way of accounting for uncertainties. The 
approach is most cffcc.:livc when used lD organise and quantify 
the uncertainties in engineering design and to help making 
decisions. They can he helpful for a wide range of problems, 
especially when there is not enough experience available. This 
recommendation was also reached hy the committee on 
{<reliability methods for risk mitigation in geotechnical 
engineering)> (NRC 1995) 
There arc some types nf rroblems w·here doing reliability-
based evaluations will not give adequate assistance: when the 
uncertainties arc very large. \vhen the mechanisms or the 
problem arc not well understood. or \vhen the parameters of 
analysis model arc not well dc.fined. 
With rcspcd to future implementations, they should 
concentrate on the practical application of reliability models to 
take advantage of the added knowledge the methods can give 
the designer in particular and profession in general. Fault trees 
could be used more often tu look into the possible outcome of 
a design, It has the advantage of being easy to undcr<;;tand and 
having a llex.ihlc logic and it is very useful to map the 
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understanding or a prohlcrn. The degree of confidence in the 
numhers used must be identified, as well as how they were 
derived {analysis, judgement opinion - e.g. informed or 
uninformed gucs"i). 
NEEDS AKD TRENDS 
A few words on future needs and trends, although it is clear 
that there may he a high probability or being proven wrong 
\Vith this prediction. The expectcJ trends arc also certainty 
inlluenceJ by the fact that the authors strongly believe that 
reliability-based approaches have much to offer to help us in 
our designs. 
Good progress has been done, convincing examples do exist. 
However, acceptance of the methods by taking them into prac-
tice is mainly con<.:entraLed in the offshore industry. 
'vVe need to continue working along the following axes: 
• A fundamental precondition for improvement of risk 
assessments is the availability of databases with reliable 
data. It is therefore important to continue collecting data on 
pcrfmmance, especially on deficient aspects of our designs. 
The purpose being to enahlc the engineering profession to 
gain more confidence in the subjective judgements that 
need to be done to evaluate coefficients of variation and 
probabilities. Quantifying more rigorously than today the 
model uncertainty for an analysis is also a crucial need, if 
we arc to improve our analyses and our confidence in the 
results. 
• We need to continue to discuss the risk acceptance level 
between practitioners, between countries, to gain an 
improved understanding of the differences that need to he 
made. 
• We should encourage a~ rnw:h as possible the application 
of simple prubabili~tic and ri<.;k-hased procedures. This will 
contribute to gradually have this way of thinking an 
mtegral part of our engineering skills. The approach is a 
good pedagogic instrument, and it will help a young 
engineer to develop his sensitivity for which event can 
occur and how likely they are. 
• We should always he critical of the method: erroneous 
input will lead to erroneous results. Engineering 
imagination and judgement still arc the most important 
contributors lo the analysis for design, construction and 
operation of a structure. One -.hould always evaluate the 
goodness and robustncs" or the risk analysis done and the 
results obtained_ 
• We should attempt tn quantitY fUI1hcr model uncertainty, 
hopefully with the help of well-documented databases of 
case studic.>, 
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• Then~ is also the need to develop methods to check the 
results of the reliability-based analyses. 
It takes years of experience to make a good geotechnical engi-
neer. The same is true for all branches of engineering and 
mathematics. To a.;.;hicvc good results. one needs to assemble 
specialists, and exchange knowledge, vocabulary and experi-
ence. so that they can communicate and understand each other, 
the significance of a parameter and the ways their respective 
inputs arc to be used in the analysis. 
The existing terminology could be improved to facilitate 
communication between the geotechnical practising engineer 
and the one used to statistics and probability concepts. This 
could easily he done, it just needs that one person decides to 
do it. 
Reliability approache:-., if they arc to hccorne more widely 
accepted, will need to be based on well-recognised conven-
tional (deterministic) approaches, and v.'ill have to ensure that 
uncertainty can be built into them. 
It is hoped that the examples gi \•en and the discussion made 
will help convince the reader that risk and reliability 
approaches have the potential for wider applications in 
geotechnical engineering. and that the implementation of the 
mcthmls should benefit the profession, hoth the cnnsultant and 
the client. 
ln concluding, one should not always have recourse to relia-
bility analyses. hut the authors find that the approach fits in 
well with what R.B. Peck taught us hack in 1902: 
«Indeed the conventional procedures now used to calculate 
hearing capacity. settlement. or factor of safety of a slope 
are valid and justified only to the extent that they have hccn 
verified hy experience. The science of soil mechanics 
merely provides devices fur interpolating among the 
specific experiences of many precedents in order to solve 
current problems which arc recogni.t.ed to fall within the 
limits of previous experiences. ln addition, however. soil 
mechanics provitlcs the means hy which we can go beyond 
the limits of our own experience to that of others. It points 
the way to new solutions or old problems. or to the solution 
of previously unsolved problems. In this respect. soil me-
chanics is a means of extrapolating our experience. or 
course, .such extrapolation involves a mea..,urc of uncertain-
ty until the pertinent experience becomes available.>> 
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